PAPAL PROGRAM BEST DEFENSE AGAINST REDS
Thomas J. Reed, writing
in Extension magazine for
May on “ Prophecies About
the Popes,” tells us that the
next Pope will be named
Gregory XVII and will be the
Angelic Pastor, foretold wist*
fully by many prophets for
long centuries. Reed bases
his prediction on a prophecy
of th e M pnk of P adu a
(whose identity is unknown
beyond this meager descrip
tion). The monk wrote 300
years ago and correctly fore
told the very names of 19 of
the last 20 Supreme Pontiffs.
“ Were the Popes influenced
by this prophecy when se
lecting their names? We
don’t know. Moreover, we
might as well admit here
that we don’t know much
about the Paduan Monk, ex
cept that he lived in Padua
[Italy] in the middle of the
eighteenth century,” says
Reed.
The Paduan improved op
the famous prophecies of St.
Malachy, who was born in
Armagh, Ireland, in 1094
and who left a curious list
of brief Latin descriptions of
the future Popes. This list
•was not discovered at Rome,
where he had his “ vision,”
until 400 years later. It is
hotly debated by historical
writers and is accused of be
ing— like the Greek oracle at
Delphi — given to expres
sions that can be so widely
interpreted as to be fitted
to almost any Pope who may
be chosen. Some of the
prophecies, however, a r e
particularly apt and all can
be worked out in a satisfac
tory manner. For instanice,
Pius V I/ was foretold as
Peregrinus Apostolicus. He
nilade a long journey into
Germany, had a lengthy
reign as Pope (24 years),
and was an expatriate from
Rome at the end of his Pon
tificate. Adrian IV, the Eng
lish Pope, was foretold as
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

NAZI P O L I C Y
IS A T T A C K E D
BY C A R D I NAL
Vatican-German Tension Increased; Show
down in Persecution of Church “
In Reich Nears
Chicago.— (INS)— Cardinal Mui|delein, Archbishop
of Chicago, called on fellow Churchmen to retaliate against
the German Nazi government and its highest officials,
whom he bitterly charged with “ malicious propaganda”
against the Catholic Church.
American Catholics, the Cardinal told more than 500
prelates and priests at the quarterly diocesan conference,
should be ready to fight back, inasmuch as the various

B9I, Substitute
For NRA, Would
Stop Labor Evils
Washington.— The purpose of
President Roosevelt to prevent the
exploitation and regulate the con
ditions o f labor has taken form
in a bill that congress was asked
to consider. It is regarded as a
major item in the program o f so
cial • legislation that has always
been before him.
This measure is aimed at the
establishment of a standard mini
mum wage, the regulation of
hours, and the limitation of child
labor. To that extent it is a sub
stitute for the invalidated NRA.
The President has expressed the
belief that 90 per cent of the busi
ness enterprises o f the country are
disposed to maintain decent stand
ards of employment and that only
the 10 per cent need regulating.
If this is true, 90 per cent of the
business concerns will probably
subscribe to the purposes of the
proposed legislation/ although they
may take exception to the methods
by which it is administered.
The basic standard for a mini
mum wage is 40 cents an hour with
a basic 40-hour week. That would
mean a minimum wage of $16 a
week, which is comparable to the
$15 standard fixed 1^ the secre(Ttim to Pages — Column i)

Should Be Guaranteed by Law, Says Murphy

RIGHTS OF WORKERS ARE
DEFENDED BY GOVERNOR
New York. — (Special) — Gov
ernor Frank Murphy o f Michigan,
in an address here, placed the
property rights o f employers and
“ the worker’s property rights in
his job” on a basis of equality and
mutual respect.
Speaking at the annual lunch
eon of the Consumers’ League of
New York, Governor Murphy, a
noted Catholic, asserted that
such “ rights” of the worker
should be guaranteed by statute,
the same as those o f employefs,
and clearly defined by all courts.
He outlined a legislative pro
gram that would have for its goal
“ the full consolidation o f the
rights o f the working people,” in
cluding a guarantee to labor of
“ the right to act fo r itself in the
event protection by government
proved inadequate.”
“ Collective bargaining must be
a fundamental of such a guaran
tee,” he declared. “ The right to
strike must be kept intact, but
reason dictates that somfe provi
sion be made for the investigation
o f situations likely to lead to
strikes, with a view to the negotia
tion o f differences.

worker’ s property rights in his job.
I am very confident, myself, that
this is before us. Admittedly, the
legality of such rights is by no
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)
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On Street Campaign for Christ

orders under attack in Germany
have communities in this area.
Cardinal Mundelein was urged to
set aside a day for all churches to
hear o f persecution under the
Nazi regime;
Nazi persecution o f Catholics,
Cardinal Mundelein charged, has
been concentrated at publicized
trials of monks and lay'brothers
on charges of immorality. An
other salient point of attack on
the Church, he said, has been
directed at the Church schools
and Catholic youth organizations.
“ The fight is to take the chil
dren away from us,” Cardinal
Mundelein declared. “ If we show
no interest in this matter now, if
we shrug our shoulders and mut
ter, “ Well, maybe there is some
truth in it,’ or ‘It is not our fight;’
if we don’t back, up the Holy Fa
ther when we have a chance, well,
when our turn comes we, too, will
be fighting alone.”

I

TWO CENTS

New Lisle Abbot
W ill Be Blessed
In Chicago July 5

VICIOUS STORY BY ^ D E A N ’
IN SPAIN PROVED FALSE

Another Letter
On Nazis Hinted
By Pope in Talk

The great lie about Guernica, columnists as the greatest crimi
distributed by Soviet propaganda nal act of modern warfai-e, is be
agents in Spain, riven ci-edence by ing proved false by reliable testi
t'.e “ eye-witness” story of the mony of witnesses who have
self-styled Dean Alberto Onaindia visited the Holy City of the
of Valladolid, printed as unbiased Basques. “ Dean” Onaindia, who
news by thousands of American never was dean, has •been repu
( B y F r a n k G e r t a s t , INS Staff dailies, sobbed over by uninformed diated " by the Chapter of ValCorrespondent)
Castelgandqlfo, Italy. — Charg
ing that Germany ■is “ waging a ‘Mad Bulldog’, Bishop Calls Opposing Forces
bitter and unjust battle against
God,” Pope Pius took up the chal
lenge with a hint that he is pre
paring another encyclical such as
his Palm Sunday message, which
accentuated the present struggle
in the Reich.
Speaking to 160 German lay
men in a private audience at his
summer villa, the Pope said: “ Tell
Cleveland.— A difficult struggle vention on “ America’s Call for
my other children back hpme that requiring “ powerful action” to Catholic Leaders.”
their father is always with them preserve Catholic religious rights
Pope Made Plea
in their sufferings. . Tell them he and privileges ip this country was
Continuing,
Bishop Schrembs
has written, and will write more forecast by the Most Rev. Joseph
while God permits him to do so.” Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleveland, in said that the Holy Father “ made
Pope Pius XI has completed and an address before the annual meet a plea to the fighting parties in
may publish any day a White ing of the Diocesan Council of Spain to put an end to this unholy
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
Book against the German govern Catholic Women.
ment, prelates said. The diplomatic
Speaking
on
“
Our
Bishop
Shares
paper has been in preparation for
several months, they asserted, and His Re.sponsibility,” the Bishop
is designed to give documentary declared that he feared Catholics
of the United States are some
evidence that any violation o f the
times “ Rip Van Winkles,” who are
Vatican-German concordat was on
the part of Chancellor Adolf Hit “ blind, and deaf and dumb” In the
face of the dangers in “ agencies
ler’s regime and not of the Holy
that are standing up against the
See.
Church, against the works o f the
(The concordat was signed July
Chm-ch,” not only in the United
8, 1933. Church spokesmen since
but in the whole world.
have charged that the Nazi gov
ernment abridged the- concordat
The Very Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
by attempting to deny the Church Ready, general secretary of the
the privilege o f religious training National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, also addressed the con
fo r Catholic youth.)

HARD FIGHT TO PRESERVE
CATHOLIC RIGHTS SEEK

Msgr. John A. Ryan’s Talk Is Highlight of
Catholic Conference on Industrial
Problems at Denver
t

As the highlight of a two-(iay session of the Catholic
Conference on Industrial Problems at Denver, Colo., the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan of the Catholic university, di
rector of the N.C.W.C. Social Action department, gave a
talk on “ Two Ways of Fighting Communism.” Monsignor
Ryan scored the use of violent language and of false ac
cusations against Communists, and showed the fallacy of
attacking their program without offering any constructive
Chicago.— The Rt. Rev. Pro
system in its place and of making wild statements as to
copius Neuzil, O.S.B., will be
blessed July 5 as third Abbot of their numbers in the United States.

St. Procopius’ abbey. Lisle, 111.
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apdstolic Delegate to the
United Statses, will perform the
ceremony in St. Procopius’ church,
Chicago, where the new prelate
worked for many years.
The blessing of the new Abbot
will be the first ecclesiastical func
tion at which the Papal Delegate
will officiate within the Archdio
cese of Chicago. A host o f prel
ates, priests, and distinguished
laymen is expected to attend the
ceremony. Among these will be
the Most Rev. William D. O’ Brien,
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, who
will deliver the English, sermon,
and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Oldrich
Zlamal, pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes parish, Cleveland, who
will preach in Czech.
Abbot Neuzil was elected last
March 31 to succeed the Rt. Rev.
David Goldstein of Boston, director of the Catholic Campaigners Valentine Kohlbeck, O.S.B., who
Address Sharpens Division
for Christ, is shown with the new motor bus with which he will enter was Abbot of the Lisle community
At
Vatican City, Cardinal upon the fourth lap of a nation-wide tour of open-air .meetings. He of Benedictines from 1919 until
his death last Feb. 17.
Mundelein’s challenge to the Nazi will be assisted by Marius Risley.
regime was regarded as the fore
runner o f a showdown in the
smoldering crisis between the Canon’s Own Chapter Repudiates Him
Church and Chancellor Hitler.
The highest sources said the Car
dinal’s address has served to
sharpen the cleavage in the dis
pute over religious liberty in Ger
many and to stiffen the Vatican’s
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
ladolid, and visitors to Guernica
have discovered conclusive evi
dence that the Holy City was de^
stroyed by incendiary Reds be
fore the Nationalist troops of
General Francisco Franco entered
the town.
~ Canon Onaindia, nbtorioTls for
his separatist ideas and absent
from his duties as a Cathedral
canon at Valladolid for five years
is cited for his “ unworthy and
scandalous conduct” by the chap
ter of which he claimed to be dean.
The office o f dean o f Valladolid
has been vacant since Jan. 3, and
there is now pending against
Canon Onaindia an action for ab
senting \himself from his duties.
The action cannot be concluded
because of the impossibility of
serving process papers on him.
Like other priests who have pa
raded as sincere supporters of the
Red government of Spain, the
canon is a priest in bad standing
with the Church a'hd with his
community.
Newspapers that flaunted the
destruction of Guernica as a
Nationalist outrage have given no
space to the report of journalists
who visited the town and found
no evidence of the reported atro
cious bombing of the Holy City.
They found, on the contrary, abun
dant evidence that the town was
fired by the same Red agents who
have destroyed Eibar, Irun, Mala
ga, and countless other towns that
faced capture by Franco soldiers.
A Spanish correspondent of the
London Times, a pajjer that at
first published a long account of
the Guernica outrage, found, on
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)

The conference, held in a dis
trict in which agricultural labor
problems are severe, drew a large
attendance. At each session, some
phase o f the economic program
given in encyclicals o f Popes Leo
XIII and Pius XI was presented.
Speakers included prominent cleri
cal and lay leaders,, both Catholic
and nori-Catholic, from Colorado,
Nebraska, Missouri, and \Vashington, D. C.
Monsignor Ryan, who based his
talk on the recent encyclical,
Atheistic Communism, showed how
the program of the Pope is the
only charitable and effective meth
od of dealing with the menace of
Communism. The two ways of
opposing and preventing Com
munism, he said, are the right
way and the wrong way, which
comprises several different meth
ods.
The first wrong method he cited
was the use of violent language
and the expression o f hatred in
the denunciation of Communism.
As illustrations he told of a meet
ing in New York in which a
prominent priest declared in ef
fect that, if the Communists want
us to use force against them, “ We
will rive it to them.” A borough
president at the same meeting said
if he were mayor o f New York
he would instruct the police thus:
“ Boys, get about three feet of
rubber hose and don’t bring any
Communists back to the station
house.”
Contrasted with this, Monsignor
Ryan quoted from Atheistic Com
munism, in which the Pope, show
ing his spirit of Christian love,
said, i » part: “ It is no part of
our inUntion to condemn emnuisse
th e’ peoples of the Soviet* union.
For them we cherish the warmest
paternal affection. We are well
aware that yJiot a few of them
groan beneath the yoke imposed
on them by men who in very large
part are strangers to the real in
terests of the country. We recog
nize that many others were de
ceived by fallacious hopes. We
blame only the system. .

“ I shall never cease to be grate
ful for the convent training which
I received before I went into the
theatrical world,” says Alice
Brady, daughter of William A.
Brady of theater and motion
picture fame and , herself a
favorite on the boards and the
screen for years. And, says Miss
Brady, “ while a woman can’t tell
her age, I am old enough to know
what I’m talking about.” The.
actress’ story is toTd by Neil Ames
in the St. Francis Home Journal.
Mifes Brady was in a convent

Riga, Latvia.— In a letter addressed to the Pioneer club at
Moscow, composed of children
aged 8 to \2 years, Stalin says:
“ You must all become atheists.”
He also warns them against being
dominated by foreign influences.
“ You must all become atheists,”
the letter reads. “ He who is an
atheist is a true revolutionary and
a good Communist. When you
think of God, you betray the revo
lution and the Communist dicta
torship. I am an athebt and I
have learned that Communism with
atheism is a step toward true
socialism.”

Anniversary of
' ‘Apostle of Babes’
Will Be Observed
More than 10,000 Catholic high
school students and 100,000 grade
school pupils participated in the
fourth annual essay contest spon
sored by the National Catholic
Rural Life conference. The win-ners of national honors are Be
atrice McMahon, senior of St.
Mary’s high school, Salem, S. Dak.
(upper photo), and Helen Branigan (grade group), who will be
graduated in June from St. Anne’ s
'kehool, Amboy, III.

Maryknoll. — All members of
Maryknoll will on June 4 observe
the tenth anniversary of the death
o f the Rev. Michael MeShane, M.
M., known in the Kongmoon dis
trict of South China as “ The Apos
tle of the Babes.”
From the time o f his arrival in
China in 1919, Father MeShane
devoted
life to the care of
abandoned infants. He estab
lished an asylum at Loting and a
branch at Lintaan. The two institutions’ Baptismal records now
list 16,000 names as a fitting me
morial to their founder.

school at the time she decided,
against her theatrical father’s
wishes, to seek a career on the
stage. After a talk with the
mother superior o f her school, she
sent her father a
wire, then van
ished into New
York theater cir
cles. Bill Brady
found his daugh
ter some time
later — she was
playing with a
stock company in
Boston. F r o m
stock to musical
comedy, to the
Alice Brady
real theater, to
Hollywood, back to-the legitimate
stage, and again to Hollywood the
actress has traveled.
Through her varied career,
Alice Brady has kept hold o f what
she learned in her Catholic school
days. “ There’s an overwhelming
amount o f ‘glamour’ and sophisti
cation which surrounds a cinema
queen,” she says. “ It’s part of the
business and the public demands
i t Sometimes this glamour goes to
the head of a player, especially
when it is" laid on as thick as it
sometimes is in Hollywood.” That
is when “ a good, sound Catholic
religious training comes in handy,”
the actress thinks.
Neil Ames writes that a sense
o f justice and a love of fair play
(Turn toPagei — Column 1)

Catholic Schools
Growth in U.S. Is
Declared Marvel

New York.— A new textbook on
Catholic education in the United
States has just been published by
Benziger Bros. It is entitled] A His
tory of Catholic Education in the
United States. The book is the work
of the Very Rev. J. A. Burns,
C.S.C., of Notre Dame university
and Bernard J. Kohlbrenner of
St. Louis university. The authors
have drawn heavily from Father
Burns’ previous standard work,
entitled Growth and Development
of the Catholic School System in
the United States.
In an introduction to the vol
ume, the l[.ost Rev. John B. Peter
son, Bishop of Manchester and
president general of the National
Catholic Educational association,
writes that the growth of Catholic
schools since the Third Plenary
Baltimore council ‘ ‘has been the
dutstanding marvel in the religious
history of America.”
\
“ The history of this movement
is enlightening and encouraging,’]
ho continues.
“ It reflects th
Church’s
ever-flowing
vitality
that nourishes her children with
the Life to which she owes her
being and her growth. It reveals
her adaptability to the progress of
our growing nation wherein she
has so well responded to the
yearnings o f a free people for bet
ter educational opportunity; From
her treasures she enriched our
land with the new as well as the
old. Accepting the challenge of a
perilous denial o f a place in edu
cation for religion, she gave it the
place which long and large experi
False Accusations Condemned
ence made clear that it should
“ The second wrong method,” have, at the same time contribut
Monsignor Ryan declared, “ is that ing most helpfully to pedagogical
progress.”
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Precedent Broken in Franciscan Conference

BISHOP O’ HARA TO TALK
AT EDUCATIOHAL M EET
St. Louis.— (Special)-— The
19th Franciscan Educational con
ference will be held at St. Bonaventure, N. Y., July 3, 4, and 5.
Thi.s annual conference is nation
wide in scope and embraces educa
tors from the Orders of Friars
Minor, o f Minor Conventuals, and
o f Minor Capuchins.
For the first time in the history
o f the conference, a conferee who
is not a member o f the First Fran-

Officers Re-Elected; Leadership Stressed

Actress Qrateful for
Training in Convent

Youth of Russia
Must Be Atheists

A

(Name Registered iU the U. S. Patent Office)

PRINCIPLES IN,
ENCYCLICALSi
ARE OUTLINED

Justice, Fair Play Stressed in Education

Property Rights of Workers

Washington.— Mrs. Anthony J.
Guthrie o f Cleveland, 0., mother
o f two young children, and her
husband, assistant to the president
o f the Chicago Pneumatic Tool
Co., were admitted to practice be
fore the United States supreme
court.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie
studied law together at night
school, being graduated from John
Marshall university at Cleveland
in 1932.

THE
REGISTER
Local
Edition

Local
Edition

Prisoner of Reds

‘“ And, since the property rights
o f employers are carefully de
lineated by law, it might be just
and fair to make some effort
toward incorporating into law the

Pair Admitted to U. S.
•Supreme Court Practice

The Regiiter H«§ the Internetionil News Service (W ire SDd M ail), the N. C. W . C. News Service (Including Radios and Cables),
Its Own Special Service, Lumen Service ol China, International Illustrated News, and N . C. W . C. Picture Service.

ciscan order will appear on the
program— the Most Rev. Edwin
V. O’Hara, Bishop o f Great Falls,
Mont. The significance o f this is
seen by all those who have studied
the Franciscan educational move
ment in this country, for the topic
to which the coming conference
will devote itself is “ Religious In
struction,” and Bishop O’Hara is
chairman o f the Episcopal commit
tee for the Uonfraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine.
The program announced for tjie
Franciscan Educational confer
ence correlates with that of the
(Tumto Page 2 — Column 1)

Catholic Press Shows Van Devanter Resigns
Distinct Qain in Year
Rochester, N. Y. — The Cath
olic press in the United States
has registered a distinct gain in
the last year, Frank A. Hall,
director of the N.C.W.C. News
service, said in a statement made
to the 27th annual meeting of the
Catholic Press association in the
United States, in session here May
20-22. Mr. Hall told the meeting
that three new Catholic papers

Msgr. Ready Will
Get Honor Degree

, The Rev. Epiphanius Pegoraro,
Italian F r a n c iic a n m is s io n a r y
working among the lepers of Mosi
mien, on the frontier of Tibet, in
1934, is still held captive, with
Brother Pascal, by Chinese bandits
near Yenanfu, according to latest
reports. Father Pegoraro, before
joining the Franciscans, was
member of the King of Italy’ s
hodyguard.-r-(N.C.-Fides photos.)

Latrobe, Pa.— The Very Rev.
Msgr. Michael J. Ready, general
secretary o f the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, will receive
the honorary degree, Doctor of
Laws, at the 91st annual com
mencement exercises of St. Vin
cent’s college June 4.
Monsignor Ready is an alumnus
of St. Vincent’ s college. Gradu
ated in 1913, he continued his
studies for the priesthood at St.
Bernard’s seminary, Rochester,
N. Y. After his ordination, Monsignor Ready labored in the Dio
cese of Cleveland. In June, 1931,
Monsignor Ready was appointed
assistant general secretary of the
N.C.W.C., and was named general
secretary last November, succeed
ing the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J.
Burke, C.S.P.

were established in continental
United States, one in Hawaii and
one in Puerto Rico in the last
12 months; that 68 of the 105 dio
ceses in the United States now
have their own Catholic news
papers, and that in the remain
ing dioceses Catholics in nearly
every case are served by neigh
boring papers that have been made
official for these dioceses; that
the N.C.W.C. News service, en
joying a net increase of seven
subscribers last year, now has a
total of 111 individual subscrip
tions and actually is serving 437
individual papers; that services
of the N.C.W.C. press department
now go into 22 different countries.
Vincent de Paul Fitzpatrick,
managing <ditor of the Catholic
Review, Baltimore, was re-elected
president for another term. Other
officers re-elected are the Rev.
Jerome De Pencier, O.S.M., edi
tor of the Semite, Chicago, vice
president; Charles H. Bidder, pub
lisher of the Catholic News, New
York, treasurer; Joseph H. Meier,
publisher of the Official Catholic
Press Directory, Chicago, secre
tary, and Joseph J. Quinn, editor
of the Southwest Courier, Okla
homa City; the Rev. Francis P.
Le Buffe, S.J., of America, New
York, and Dr. Thomas P. Hart,
editor of the Catholic Telegraph,
Cincinnati, members of the execu(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)

Current controversy over the
supreme court revision issue was
given e new angle when Justice
Willis Van Devanter, 78, submitted
his resignation, effective June 2>
ending 26 years of service on tl^e
supreme bench.

mm
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Supreme Court Possibilities

PAPAL PROGRAM IS BEST IIII2I POLIGIiS
DEFENSE AGAINST REDS ARE AMKED
(Contijnued From Page One)
o f makiAg false accusations of
Communism against persons who
are not Communists at all, though
some of them may hold one or
other radical economic belief. A
few weeks ago, a widely read
Catholic paper copied an article
from a fairly prominent Fascist
magazine, called the American
Mercurg. This article stigmatized
practically all the leaders of the
C.I.O. branch of the labor move
ment as Communists or near-Communists, including one leader who
is a very good Catholic. A promi
nent newspaper owner declared at
a Holy Name breakfast in New
York within the last few weeks
that the emergency relief bureau
o f New York is ‘dominated by Com
munists,’ yet his audience was com
posed of.il,500 Catholic employes
of the bureau. The speaker made
no attempt to prove his charge, al
though he was challenged to do so
at the breakfast by Mayor LaGuardia and Prof. Edmund B.
Butler of Fordham university.”
“ The third wrong method,” Mon
signor Ryan continued, “ consists in
attacking Communism without ad
mitting that there are any evils
in our economic system and with
out proposing any specific reme
dies. . . ” "It is too bad,” he added,
“ that all the Catholic speakers and
writers on Communism do not imi
tate the Holy Father and devote
as great a proportion of space to
constructive economic reforms as is
given in the encyclical. Atheistic
Communism. In that case, they
would not be liable to criticism as
mere ‘red-baiters’ or a s’‘defenders
of economic injustice. The Catholic
speaker or writer against Com
munism who merely denounces is
not following the method exempli
fied by the Holy Father.”
The speaker then quoted at
length from Atheistic Communism,
part of the excerpts being as fol
lows?
“ "The more the workingmen and
the poor realize that the spirit of
love animated by the virtue of
Christ is doing for them, the more
readily will’ they abandon the false
persuasion that Christianity has
lost its efficacy and that the
Church stands on the side of the
exploiters of their labor.

see thousands of the needy, vic
tims of real misery for various
reasons beyond their control, and
on the ether so many round about
them who spend huge sums of
money on useless things and frivo
lous amusement, we cannot fail to
remark with sorrow not only that
justice is poorly observed, but that
the precept of charity also is not
sufficiently appreciate, is not a
vital thing in daily life. . .
“ ‘ From this it follows that a
“ charity” that deprives the work
ingman of the salary to which he
has a strict title in justice is not
charity at all, but only its empty
name and hollow semblance. The
wage-earner is not to receive as
alms what is his due in justice. . .
“ 'Social justice cannot be said
to have been satisfied as long as
workingmen are denied a salary
that will enable them to secure
proper sustenance for themselves
and for their families; as long as
they are denied the opportunity of
acquiring a modest fortune and
forestalling the plague of uni
versal pauperism; as long as they
cannot make suitable provision
through public or private insur
ance for old age, for periods ofiillness and unemployment. . .
“ ‘ It is necessary with all care
and diligence to procure the widest
possible diffusion of the teachings
of the Church, even among the
working classes. . . Let our par
ish priests, therefore, while pro
viding of course for the normal
needs of the faithful, dedicate the
better part of their endeavors 4nd
their zeal to winning back the
laboring masses to Christ and to
His Church. Let them work to
infuse the Christian .spirit into
quarters where it iA least at
home.’ ”

Justice Poorly ObterTod

“ ‘ But when on the one hand we

Bishop O’Hara to
Talk at Meeting
(Continued From Page One)
Confraternity o f Christian Doc
trine, applying the program o f the
latter organization to Franciscan
needs. “ The Correlation o f Re
ligious Instruction” is the central
idea and point o f departure for
the entire conference with a view
to enlisting all the educational
forces o f the order— the sacred
sciences, the pulpit, the Franciscan
press, the ’Third Order— in the
cause o f popularizing religious in
struction, notably through adult
religious classes.
Following a symposium on “ The
Third Order and Religious In
struction,” the conference will
conclude with Bishop O’Hara’ s ad
dress on “ Leadership in Religious
Instruction.”

Fight to Preserve
Rights Predicted
(Contmued From Page One)
Conflict, which is destroying the
country.”
“ Unfortunately,’ ’ he
added, “ they are not lending open
ears to that appeal, and when I
read it I thought: Well, what kind
o f an appeal can you make against
a mad bulldog? ; What chances
have you got when yon are appeal
ing to a mad bulldog? The same
is true of Russia, and Germany,
and Mexico; and there is no coun
try in the world that is safe from
similar conditions. Don’t ever
fool yourselves that we are not
going to have to fight in this coun
try some day. I do not know how
soon it will be, but it is bound
to come. We have to become fight
ing mad, and we have to learn to
appreciate our faith and to trans
late it into powerful action if we
want to preserve our religious
privileges in our own country.
But we have much to be grateful
for, o f course. We even have
many on the outside of the Church
who feel most kindly toward us.”

Actress Praises
Convent Training
(Continued From Page One)
ate the most outstanding qualities
o f the actress, but she says: “ I
don’t think I have them in‘ a great
er portion than any other Cath
olic. . . .
Those qualities are
stressed in our education.”
‘ On the i^creen t o ^ y , Alice
Brady is known as a Comedienne
o f the fiuffy, shallow-minded, mer
cenary type. Off the sneen, she
is a sensible woman with a fine
streak of humor in her make-up.
She collects dogs, bric-a-brac,
and glassware— collector’s items
that are hardly compatible. She
lists sleeping and reading as other
hobbies. She will not part with
any o f her six dogs, not even
when one of them breaks a prized
piece o f glass or bric-a-brac.
Scrapbooks and other favorite
souvenirs o f theater people, she
cares for not a bit.
The story goes that Alice Brady
is the most generous of the gen
erous, that she contributes heavily
to many private charities. But
Alice Brady refuses to talk about
that part o f her life.
(
1

Communifti’ Numbers
Exaggerated

“ The fourth wrong method,”
Monsignor Ryan went on, “ is to
exaggerate the number of real
Communists in the United States.
They have been estimated at 100,000, 500,000, 1,000,000, and more
than 1,000,000. As a matter of
fact, the number cannot be even
^proximately ascertained. . . .
The burden of proof is upon
those who contend that there are
more than, let us say, 100,000 men
and women in this country who
understand what Communism is
and accept all its principles and
proposals. . .
“ In the foregoing paragraph, I
have used the phrase ‘ real Com
munists’ to distinguish the genuine
article from the counterfeit. There
is no doubt that a large -number
of those who call themselves Com
munists think of Communism only
as a system of public ownership of
th e . instruments of production.
Concerning its philosojdiy, they
are both ignorant and indiffer
ent.”
Speeches, Articles Vitiated

“ Probably t h e majority of
speeches and articles that have ap
peared against Communism in the
last year have been vitiated by one
or more of the four faulty methods
just described,” Monsignor Ryan
asserted; “ Quite recentiy I came
across a copy of a radio address
delivered by a prominent Knight
of Columbus in the District of Co
lumbia. It was well balanced, not
merely denunciatory, but construc
tive, pving a fair proportion of
attention to economic evils and
specific reforms. A t the very end
of the address, however, the
speaker neutralized the good ef
fects of what he had already said
by advocating the deportation of
all Communists. He made no dis
tinction between alien Communists
and citizen Communists. Obviously
the lafter could not be deported
without a change in the federal
constitution, nor could the former
be driven out of the country with
out a specific act of congress. The
upshot of the matter is that this
speaker must be put down as an
exponent of the method of violence.
“ I have given several illustra
tions of the right way of fighting
Communism in the notations from
the Holy Father's recent en
cyclical, Many others could be
drawn from that authoritative
and altogether excellent document.
Every Catholic should read it care
fully and frequently. It is writ
ten in simpler language and makes
easier reading for the average per
son than do the majority of Papal
encyclicals.
“ The first task in dealing in
telligently with Communism is to
understand its philosophy and pro
posals. The philosophy is that of
materialist economic determinism.
More briefly, the philosophy is
stark materialism. As a descrip
tion of economic evolution, it is
historically false. Its program
for a new social order is imprac
ticable, unjust, anti-democratic,
and anti-religious. Anyone who
doubts the truth of any of these
characterizations will quickly dis
card his doubts when he examines
fairly and adequately what has
happened and is still happening in
Soviet Russia.”

Boston Post Denounces
Newspapers’ Prejudice
Boston. — “ That the conscience
of America, as represented by in
tellectual circles, was not stirred
to protest by the killing of priests
and nuns, the burning of churches
and convents, the assassination of
those who expressed any loyalty to
religion, and the desecration of
things the religious world holds
sacred” is characterized as “ re
markable and extremely puzzling”
by the Boston Post in an editorial.
Child Labor Bill Signed

Columbia, S. Car. — Governor
Olin Johnson has signed an act
prohibiting the employment o f chil
dren under 16 in factories, mines,
or textile establishments.
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CATHOLIC PRESS SHOWS
DISTIHCT GAIH IN YEAR

r IS FALSE
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stand against persecution o f Cath
olic priests and laymen.
Cardinal Mundelein acted inde
pendently in denouncing Minister
of Propaganda Goebels, official
quarters said, but he expressed the
“ true feelings of the Church.”
The Chicago Cardinal was entirely
within his powers, it was said, and
the Vatican “ was happy to have
him voice his thoughts on this un
happy subject.”
Following the Cardinal’s out
burst, it was learned authoritative
ly that the Vatican will not relax
its demands that the Nazi govern
ment recognize Catholic schools
and the Catholic press and settle
other outstanding points o f con
troversy.

e -

Senator Joieph Robinson of Arkansas (le ft) and Senator Robert
Wagner of New York are two men'prominently mentioned as possible
At Washin^on, Cardinal Mun successor* to the post vacated by the resignation of Associate Justice
delein’s criticism o f Nazi Germany Wnii* Van Devanter from the supremo court bench. The resignation
and its leaders was informally is effective June 2.
CritieUm 1* Proteited

called to the attention o f the state
department by an attache o f the
German embassy, but no formal
protest was made at the time. By
an adroit diplomatic move the
German envoys confounded their
own hotheaded foreign office, fore
stalled the critical outburst of
Cardinal Mundelein from flaring
into another “ LaGuardia inci
dent,” and poured oil on troubled
waters in the relationship between
the United States and Germany.
Violent diatribes against the
Cardinal and demands that the
Vatican “ call to order” the prelate
were issued later by the Berlin
government.
Fiorello H. LaGuardia, mayor of
New York, made a third angle in
the verbal battle when he attacked
‘ ‘filth” and “ sewage” in the Ger
man press which had played up a
report about immorality in Brook
lyn, N. Y., schools.
An inter
national incident previously had
been caused by statements o f La
Guardia over conditions in Ger
many and by the Nazis’ counter
charges.
Non-Catholic* Uphold Prolate

Protestant and Jewish leaders in
Chicago praised Cardinal Munde
lein’s denunciation of Chancellor
Adolf Hitler and other Nazi offi
cials for “ malicious propaganda”
against the Catholic Church.
“ Every
statement
Cardinal
Mundelein made was perfectly
justified,” declared Dr. George
Fox, president o f the Chicago
Rabbinical association.
Bishop
George Craig Stewart o f the
Episcopal Church declared that
Cardinal Mundelein voiced the
protest o f all enlightened religion
against “ the present recrudescence
o f Caesarism” in Germany.
Bishop Stewart added; “ What
religious liberty means may easily
be-seen by the insufferable trea^
ment o f the Jews in Germany.
The Evangelical Churches have
fought desperately and heroically
with a measure o f success. The
Catholics find themselves in the
same position, harassed, embar
rassed,
and
tormented
with
trumped-up charges against large
numbers o f secular and religious
clergy.”
The Cardinal’s attack on Nazi
officialdom was motivated by inde
pendent reports o f indignities suf
fered by German Catholics. These
reports were obtained from semi
nary members in Chicago of Ger
man birth or parentage who have
intimate contacts with relatives
who are members of various kin
dred orders in Germany, it was
learned.

Chaplain Killed in Crash

Festus. Mo.— The Rev. George
M. Scanlon, Catholic chaplain at
a Civilian Conservation corps
camp near Alexandria, La., was
killed near here when an automo
bile in which he was riding with
two fellow CCC chaplains collided
with another machine.

ordained six to the priesthood in
the Chapel o f the Josephinum, Pon
tifical seminary o f which the Apos
tolic Delegate is the Ordinary.
87 Summer Camp* Listed

—

Washington.— The Department
of Education o f the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference has is
sued a list of 67 Catholic^ summer
95,000 Men at Rally
camps in 16 states. Thirty-three
Brooklyn, N. Y.— It is estimated of these camps are for boys and
that 96,000 men took part in the 24 for girls.
42nd annual rally of the Holy
Priest Heads Civic Body
Name societies of Long Island. A
Richmond, Va.— The Rev. L. A.
Papal blessing was sent to the men. Rowen, pastor of St. Elizabeth’s
School Receives Blessing
church, was named president of
Philadelphia.— A message from the Highland Park Citizens’ asso
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary ciation at its 43rd annual meeting.
of State, conveying the Apostolic
Summer Scholurskip Offered
benediction o f His Holiness, was
New Orleans.— A scholarship to
received on the occasion o f the the Catholic Action summer school
Founders’ day celebrations held by that will be held at Loyola univer
St. Joseph’s college school of sp- sity Aug. 2 to 7 has been offered
cial sciences here.
to the parish sodality having the
largest number of members reg
7 Carmelites Ordained
Chicago. — Seven Carmelites istered by July 1 for attendance
who had completed their theologi at the school.
cal studies at St. Cyril’s monastery
France Honor* Chicago Girl
here were ordained to the priest
Chicago. — Catherine Mulvihill,
hood by the Most Rev. Bernard J. senior at Mundelein college, was
Shell, Auxiliary Bishop of Chi awarded g medal by the French
cago.
government for, four years’ out
Priest on Arbitration Board
standing work in French.
Columbus, O.— The Rt. Rev.
Magazine Honors Pope
Msgr. John J. Murphy, pastor o f
Washington.— The current issue
Holy Rosary church, has been
of Catholic Action, official organ
named a member of the arbitra of the National Catholic Welfare
tion board chosen to settle a dis Conference, is devoted to the ob
pute between the street car union
servance of the Holy Father’s 80th
here and the Rail-Light company.
birthday, with special stress upon
Outstanding Catholic Dies
the great social teachings of the
Rochester, Minn.— John Burke, Sovereign Pontiff.
for eight years treasurer of the
Villanova to Honor Mayer
United States, three times gov
Villanova, Pa.— Two o f the most
ernor o f North Dakota, and later
chief justice of the supreme court prominent figures in the world
o f that state, died here at the age o f medical surgery. D o c t o r s
Charles H. and William J. Mayo,
of 71. He was a Catholic.
will be given the honorary degree.
Divorce Barred in State
Columbia, S. Car.— By action of Doctor of Laws, by Villanova col
the state legislature. South Caro lege at the 94th - commencement
lina, for at least another year, will on June 3. Herbert R. O’Connor,
continue to be the only state in the Maryland attorney general, will
also receive an honorary degree.
union that permits no divorce.
Cardinal’s Mass Broadcast

Scout Scholarship to. Be Given

(Continued From Page One)
his visit to the city few fragments
of bombs, but many traces o f in
cendiarism. The few craters that
might have been caused by bombs,
^ s a i d , appeared to be the results
mines planted to cut o ff roads
^ fo r e the Nationalists. Burned
buildings in Guernica bore the
traces of their dousing with gaso
line, and the thick soot left by
burning gasoline was found over
all the charred remains of build
ings.
Guernica, portrayed in the press
as a holy spot that had no part
in the war, is shown in a com
munique from Nationalist head
quarters in Salamanca to have
been an important objective in the
war. For nine months, a large
factory in Guernica had been
manufacturing amw and munitions
for the Red soldiers. The town it
self was an important crossroads
point, filled w i t h government
troops retreating toward their de
fense lines.
Says the' Franco statement: “ It
would not have been surprising if
the Natidnal airplanes had marked
Guernica as an objective. . . It
was a classical military objective
with an importance thoroughly
justifying a bombardment. Yet
it was not bombarded. It is pos
sible that a few bombs fell upon
Guernica in days when our airlanes were operating against obectives of military importance.”
Franco’s statement says,that the
same foreign papers, many of them
in America, which made the most
of the alleged outrages at Guer
nica have failed to notice or have
given little space to outrages com
mitted by the Red troops. More
than 60,000 civilians have been
murdered in Madrid by the Reds;
at Barcelona, 60,000 to 60,000 have
been slaughtered. Thousands more
have died cruel and unwarranted
deaths in Malaga, ‘Valencia, and
other large cities. The papers,
says the Nationalist communique,
“ were silent, too, when Bishops
and thousands of priests, monks,
and nuns were cruelly done to
death, and beautiful artistic treas
ures were burned in the churches
of Spain.”
The Red policy of firing and
undermining towns that lie in the
path of Nationalist troops is a
well-established one.
While the
Nationalists have been accused of
destroying, among other places, the
town of Eibar, the Reds them
selves have admitted that the fir
ing of this hard-working Industnal center was their own work.
The Spanish press and a small
part of the press outside the wartom country have reported the
Red government’s threat to de
stroy Madrid before permitting it
to be taken by Franco’s army. The
Nationalist statement on the Guer
nica incident says that the Reds
already have systematically mined
important buildings of Madrid
preparatory to the destruction of
the city should its fall become
imminent.

?

Governor Defends
Rights of Workers

(Continued From Page One)
Vicksburg, Miss.— A four-year means clearly defined. At pres
tuition scholarship to Spring Hill ent, they rest upon human justice
university, Mobile, Ala., will be and necessity rather than upon
awarded to a 1987 Boy Scout law. They ought to be clearly de
high school graduate of the Dio fined by all courts.”
cese o f Natchez, the Rev. Peter J.
He devoted some time aside
Quinn, diocesan scout director and from reading his address to review
national field scout commissioner, the events of the strikes in Michi
'Youth Must Loam Homa-Making announced.
gan. Reporting on present con
New York.— The need for pre
Collegiate Forum Organized
ditions, he said business was
paring youth for home-making was
Norman, Okla.— A Catholic col flourishing, production was at a
stressed by Mrs. James J. Hayden, legiate forum to co-ordinate ac peak, wages were the highest o f
Catholic layworaan of Washington, tivities of Catholic college students all time in the motor industry, and
D. C., in the course o f an address in state and secular schools and to cordial relations existed between
in the “ Call to Youth” program provide an open forum for discus employers and employes, which, he
broadcast under the sponsorship of sion o f problems in the light of added, “ would not have been
the youth committee of the/Na- Catholic principles was estab brought about unless we had acted
tional
Council o f Catholic Women. lished at a two-day conference, discreetly.”
(B y U niversal Service S pecial
here. Delegates attended from
Papal Legato Ordains Six
“ Historically, government' has
Cable )
Worthington, 0 . — The Most Rev. various colleges and universities often been oppressive, and in so
Seizure o f 18 Catholic printing Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos of Oklahoma. The forum will be doing has incurred the hatred of
plants in Germany by the Gestapo, tolic Delegate to the United States, a national federation, subdivided the common people,” the governor
Nazi undercover police, was re
into state forums.
continued.
ported in a dispatch from Berlin
Novitiate Cornerstone to Be Laid
“ It might very easily have hap
to L’Osservatore Romano, semi-of
Crystal City, Mo.— The corner pened in the state of Michigan not
ficial Vatican newspaper. The
stone laying and the dedication so long ago, had the government
plants confiscated had been used
o f the $180,000 Ursuline novitiate chosen to ‘shoot it out’ with the
for the printing of the Pope’s re
here will take place on May 31, sit-down strikers in the General
cent encyclical denouncing the
with the Most Rev. John J. Glen- Motors’ plants. Force alone would
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Nazi government for allegedly vio
non. Archbishop o f St. Louis, pre have emptied those plants, but
lating the German-Vatican con tary of labor in administering the siding. Archbishop Glennon gave force would have meant bloodshed
Walsh-Healy
government
contracts
cordat by persecuting Catholics.
the grounds for the novitiate, and violence, and the government
It was officially announced, act. A measure of flexibility, lack which will replace the one at Alton, in Michigan would today have been
ing
in
the
NRA
codes,
is
provided
meanwhile, that Cardinal Munde
111.
thought o f as a horrible, oppres
lein will arrive May 31 at Castel- by placing the administration in 600 to Get Degrees in St. Louis sive thing that coldly i^ o re d
gandotfo, where Pope Pius is re the hands of a commission with au
St. Louis.— Approximately 600 human values and demanded hu
siding at his summer villa, to bring thority to adjust the standards to students of St. Louis university man life as the price o f its own
actual
working
conditions.
The
a special message from the United
and its corporate colleges will re ruthless supremacy.
States. The message will felicitate minimum wage may be varied and ceive degrees June 1.
“ The rights of the under-privi
the
hours
of
work
changed
as
cir
His Holiness on the occasion of his
Retreatants fo Talk on Communism leged, o f ttie poor, and o f the opcumstances require.
.
80th birthday. May 81.
San Francisco.— With Archbish 'pressed were as much the con
For authority to be exercised
It was believed that the Chicago under the bill its sponsors look to ops and Bishops from many parts cern of this government as those
Archbishop would take advantage the interstate commerce clause of of the United States attending, of the strong and the powerful.
of his audience with the Pope to the constitution.
They believe prominent Catholic laymen will Property rights were not de
discuss the situation of the Cath that the broadened interpreUtion speak on the world-wide efforts stroyed, but, more than that— and
olic Church in Germany and
of the clause by the supreme court o f the Catholic Church against in this lies an encouraging aspect
the international developments will enable the federal-government Communism and other subjects at of democracy— human rights were
prompted by the Cardinal’s recent to bar from interstate commerce the seventh national convention of not destroyed. Government was
speech attacking the Nazi Church goods manufactured under condi the Catholic Laymen’s Retreat as not perverted to oppressive meas
policies.
ures.”
tions violating the standards set sociations here June 25 to 27.
Louvain Alumni to Meet
Germany’s Catholic circles were up. This will involve a constitu
Washington. — The American war, was banned by police here
deeply shocked when they learned tional controversy.
last week. The police refused to
of the “ suicide” in prison o f Fa
Undoubtedly s o m e business Alumni association of the Cath
ther Bruno Schubert, who was ar leaders will object to a commission olic University of Louvain will grant a license for the showing of
rested for printing and distrib not because of the powers con hold two regional meetings this the film to a local committee
uting the Pope’s recent anti-Nazi ferred upon it, but on the ground year. The Eastern members will formed to aid the Spanish Leftists.
encyclical. This incident aggra that the flexible regulation of con meet at Newark Oct. 13, and the The ruling said the film is reeking
vated Catholic resentment against ditions of labor will lead to uncer Westerfj members at Dubuque with Communistic propaganda and
Sept. 28. The association has 506 tends to incite riot and class
the Nazis.
tainty affecting business contracts.
hatred.
members in 76 U. S. dioceses.
, Relatives of Father Schubert
Maxico Bans U. S. Baptists
Arckitoctural Honor Won
were informed by police that he
New Orleans. — The Foreign
Washington.— John J. Brady of
had “ committed suicide by hang Apostolic Delegate to
the Catholic University of Amer Mission board of the Baptist
ing himself” in jail. Catholic
African Section Named ica
school o f architecture received Church has been forced to remove
authorities voiced frank skepti
Vatican City,— The Most Rev. honorable mention for architecture all American missionaries from
cism of this version of the priest’ s
Mexico, Dr. Charles E. Maddry,
death. The circumstances were Giovanni Castellani, Archbishop in the Rome prize competitions.
executive secretary, declared in
Leftist
Film
Banned
of
Rhodes,
has
been
appointed
similar to those in deaths o f other
Providence, R. I. — Spain in a statement issued before the an
Catholic leaders while in the hands Apostolic Delegate to Italian East
Flames, a film on the Spanish civil nual Southern Baptist conference.
Africa,
of Nazis.
Chicago. --- Solemn Pontifical
Mass on Pentecost Sunday was
broadcast from Holy Name Cathe
dral, with Cardinal Mundelein,
Archbishop o f Chicago, hs cele
brant, The service was carried
over the Columbia Broadcasting
system.

Nazis Confiscate
Catholic Plants

NRA Substitute
Is Up in Congress

(Continued From Page One)
tive board. Benedict Elder, edi
tor of the Record Louisville, again
was chosen by the. board as gen
eral counsel of the association.
Mr. Fitzpatrick greeted the dele
gates May 20 and delivered his
presidential speech May 21. May
20 was Magazine day, with meet
ings presided over by Father De
Pencier.
The Most Rev. Edward Mooney,
Archbishop-Bishop of Rochester,
Episcopal host to the convention,
delivered the address of welcome
to the delegates May 21. The re
sponse was made by Msgr. M. H.
M. Wynhoven of New Orleans,
editor of Catholic Action of the
South. Other speakers were the
Most Rev. John Mark Gannon,
Bishop of Erie and Episcopal
chairman o f the Press depart
ment o f the National Catholic
Welfare . Conference, and Msgr.
Michael J. Ready, general secre
tary of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference.
,
At the convention banquet May
21, Archbishop Mooney, Bishop
Gannbn, the Most Rev. Francis
C. Kelley, Bishop of Oklahoma
City and Tulsa; John B. Kennedy,
and Mr. Fitzpatrick spoke. The
Rev. Leo C. Mooney, editor of the
Rochester Catholic Courier, host
paper to the convention, was chair
man of the banquet, and William
A. Lang, associate editor of the
Courier, toastmaster.
Asserting that the most ef
fective way of getting atten
tion in this world is to be dif
ferent, the Rev. Dr. George John
son, director o f the N.C.W.C. De
partment o f Education and secre
tary general of the National Cath
olic Educational association, said
that the Catholic press “ should be
different with all the holy differ
ence that distinguished Christ
from the world.”
Convention Mark* Epoch

Michael Williams, editor of the
Commonweal, declared that the
convention “ marks an epoch — a
turning point.”
He added that
“ the break through has begun”
and that “ a sufficient number of
responsible leaders of tlm secular
press have become alaruM at the
manner in which reporters, par

Marriage Is Favored
By Girls as Vocation

ticularly foreign correspondents,
have abused their confidence, and
that they are losing the people’s
confidence.” “ News reports,’’ he
said, “ must be based on facts'and
not on illusions, and above all not
absolute lies,” citing reports that
have emanated from Spain.
Mr. Williams said the Catholic
Press association “ now has the op
portunity to break through — to
take the lead — and to protest
against the failure of duty on the
part of secular papers with regard
to Spain.” This failure, he said,
has in effect been an actual back
ing up of the forces that have
slaughtered religious in that coun
try.
This year, for the first time in
its more than a quarter of a cen
tury of history,^»the Catholic Press
association presented a nation-wide
Catholic Press exhibit as a feature
of its annual convention. De
signed “ to make ihanifest the
massed strength and unity of the
Catholic Press of America/’ it em
braced over 200 newspapers and
magazines, with additional individ
ual publications. The publications
came froln all parts of the coun
try and represented every state in
the union.
Declaring that the school’s fail
ure in the matter has forced the
press to assume “ the role of the
on^ teacher” and that it is “ the
only voice that a multitude o f peo
ple ever will hear,” the Most Rev.
Francis C. Kelley, Bishop of Okla
homa City and Tulsa, said “ this
most popular of all teachers” lacks
the “ freedom to rise to the great
responsibility this modern world
has put upon it.”
Bishop Kelley lauded the Cath
olic press as “ the largest part of
what is left o f a really free
press.”
The fight between atheistic
Communism and Christian democ
racy already is a war of ideas and
a war of thoughts and the Cath
olic press must mobilize pen-power
to engage in the struggle, the Most
Rev. John Mark GannOn declared.
The clash. Bishop Gannon said,
is a holy war, “ as holy as any that
ever mobilized the Crusaders.” He
characterized it as a fight for the
freedom of the Christian 'religioh.
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New York.— Marriage was listed Diaper rash.chafinq.eczema itchinq*
eased at once by purc,mild m
as the “ favorite vocation” of the
104 senior students o f the College
o f Mt. St. Vincent, Riverdale, in
the results o f a class poll.
Blanche M. Kelley’s The Well of
English was selected as the favor
ite book, Victoria Regina, the fa
vorite play, and Gilbert K. Ches
terton, the favorite writer.
Regardless of whether or not
you have been operated on for
Catholic Laywoman Is
Fistula, Piles, or any other rectal
Presented Gold Medal trouble, write today to the McCleary Clinic, 5-300 Elms Blvd.,
Philadelphia.— Award of a gold Excelsior Springs, Mo., for their
medal to a Catholic laywoman of Free Book describing the McCleary
this city for her outstanding treatment, which has proved suc
achievements featured the annual cessful in thousands of cases. This
breakfast of San Domingo coun bwk was prepared by the Mc
cil, K. o f C.
The medal was Cleary Clinic, well-known authori
awarded to Dr. Elise Whitlock ties on rectal and colon diseases.
Rose, founder o f the clinic of In your letter, please state if you
Notre Dame des Malades, which is are troubled with Fistula or some
performing a work o f medical other rectal affliction. The book is
mercy for poor mothers and chil free and you will be under Tio ob
ligation whatever.
dren.
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Addreit P. O. Box 1497, Denror, Colo.

Does the Church recognize en
gagements to marry that are not
made in writing Und before two
witneiaea?
Engagements are invalid un
less made in writing, signed by
the parties and either by the pas
tor or local Ordinary or at least
two witnesses (canon 1017). The
code is very explicit in its state
ment that no promise o f marriage
which is not made in legal form
entails any obligation whatsoever,
either,, in conscience or in the
courts' of law. Prom a valid en
gagement contract, a grave ob
ligation to marry arises.
May a church be dedicated to a
beatified person, or may the patronal eaint of a church be changed
to honor a recently canonized
taint?
Churches cannot be dedicated to
beatified persons without an indult from the Holy See. Churches
are to be named only after saints
or after the sacred mysteries of
the Catholic faith. Every church
that is either consecrated or
blessed must have a title, and it
is forbidden to change this title
after the dedication of the church
has been performed.

_ What is the rule about orienta
tion in churches; must altars face
the east?
'^ e practice of facing the east
while in prayer is pagan/ but was
adopted by the early Christians.
The custom of erecting churches
with the apse, where the altar is
located, towards the east was
universally observed for some cen
turies, although there were nu
merous exceptions, especially in
Rome,
Strict adherence to the
custom was later made impracti
cable because of the direction of
the city streets, although there is
a church in Belfast, Ireland, twice
as broad as it is long, to conform
to the custom. Nothing is decreed
in the code of canon law about the
position of a church.
-
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Bishop

of

given ut, in a pleasantly readable
little book, a collection o f apolo
getic discourses which he used,
and continually worked upon, in
hit long years of labor as a dioc

Ipli;

esan missionary. The book shows
us one successful and appealing
approach to the non-Catholic mind
— this was its focal point— on such
subjects as the Divinity of Christ,
the Church, the Bible, the Pope,
infallibility, and indifferentism.
But Catholics, too, will find it a
handy manual for a clear and
simple treatment of these topics.

r.y-'

,

If a Catholic girl is married be
fore a justice of the peace to a bap
tized non-Catholic, who was previ
ously married to a non-Catholic
girl, can the Catholic party get a
divorce and remarry in the
Church?
All Catholics are bound to ob
serve the Catholic form of Matri
mony in order to contract a valid
marriage. Hence, marriage con
When children have not tnade tracted by Catholics outside the
their First Communion until they Church is invalid in the eyes of
are nine, or ten years old, are they the Church. Because of the previ
guilty of neglecting their Easter ous marriage of the man, a double
Communion in the years previous ' impediment to a valid marriage is
to their First Communion?
present, and the woman has a
'' The obligation of the Easter grave obligation to separate her
duty for children below the age of self from him. If she obtains a
puberty rests principally on those civil separation and complies with
who are responsible for the chil the laws of the Church, and mani
dren, namely, their parents, guar fests the proper dispositions, she
dians, confessor, teachers, and pas is free to contract marriage in
tor (canon 860). A boy is re the Church to one who is him
garded as having reached the age self free to marry, after a declara
o f puberty when he completes his tion of the nullity of the first
14tn year, a gprl when she com marriage by the proper ecclesias
pletes her 12th year. The obliga tical authorities.
tion o f the Easter Communion
binds all Catholics who have come
Do the sponsors at Baptism con
to the years of discretion, and tract arpUmonship between themcanon law presumes discretion at selves~Ihat forbids their contract
the age of seven years. If a child’s ing marriage?
mind is sufficiently developed
Sponsors contract a spiritual re
earlier to acquire sufficient knowl lationship with the child baptized,
edge o f the Blessed Sacrament, the which is a diriment impediment
to marriage between the godfather
obligation begins immediately.
and the child, and between the
If one has blackened the repu godmother and the child. Such a
tation of a neighbor by gossip and marriage would be no marriage
slander, what obligation has one at all, unless a dispensation had
to repair the damage one has occa been obtained; but no spiritual
relationship is contracted between
sioned?
Defamation can be grave or the sponsors themselves and con
light, depending on the amount of sequently no impediment exists.
harm done by the defamation, and
Is it sinful to attend a nonhence not one but several factors
have to be considered. The defect Catholic wedding in a non-Catholic
ascribed to the neighbor has to be church?
It is unlawful for the faithful
considered, since it is more harm
ful to reveal one mortal sin than to assist, in any active manner,
to reveal many venial sins. The or to take part imthe sacred serv
person defamed is to be con ices of non-Catholics. At funerals
sidered, for imputed defects that of non-Catholics, at their mar
are not harmful to one person may riages, and similar solemnities,
be regarded as disgraceful to provided there is ho danger of
others. The "person who defames perversion or scandal, passive or
merely material presence on ac
also is to be considered, because
count of a civil office or for the
little attention is paid to some, but purpose of showing respect to a
much weight is gpven to the slight person may be tolerated for a
est words of others. Finally, the grave reason, which in doubtful
persons before whom the defama
cases must be approved by the
tion is spoken are? to be considered. Bishop (canon 1258).
From these circumstances the
gravity or lightness o f the defama
tion can be determined, and the
degree of neparati9n required.
Grave defamation binds even at
the expense o f serious inconveni
ence, and light defamation at the
cost of small inconvenience. Resti
tution is obligatory for all who co
operated in the defamation when (One of > New Soriet on the
they are the unjust and efficacious
“ Catholic Catechism’’ of Car
authors of the damage.
dinal Gasparri)
Prayer must not be looked upon
Is there an order of nuns known as being chiefly a generous ges
as thsk Picpus congregation?
ture of deference on our part in
Yes, there is a group of sisters recognition of a Supreme Being
known as the Congregation of the and in acknowledgn>tent of our
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary, ultimate dependence on H i m .
or Congregation of P i c p u s , Prayer is not, as many regard it,
founded probably at Poitiers, in indicative of an inferiority com
1800, by Father Coudrin (d. plex, a solace for timid souls in
1837), established at Paris (Rue time of fear or distress. It is a
Picpus), 1805. Formally approved necessary means of salvation for
in 1817 by Pius VII, in 1825 by all who have the use of reason
Leo XII, and in 1840 by Gregory because God has commanded it
XVI, the congregation has been and because, without it, we will
frequently entrusted by the Holy not receive the graces indispensa
See with missionary work, more ble for final perseverance. Just as
especially in island groups o f the breathing is needful for the life
Pacific. The sisters also are en of the body, so is prayer for the
gaged in the instruction o f chil life of the soul. ("He knows how
dren, the exercise o f perpetual to live well who knows how to
adoration, and practices of mor pray well.’’ )
tification. The members take
Prayer is the devout raising up
simple vows for life, and are of the soul to God, to adore Him,
governed by a superior general to thank Him for benefits re
re.siding in Belgium. The congre ceived, to beg His pardon for our
gation has a convent and academy sins, and to ask Him for other
at Fairhaven, Mass.
things necessary or useful for our
selves or for others. There are two
What is the distinction between kinds of prayer: Mental prayer,
a sister and .a nun?
wherein we speak to God with our
The code of canon law (canon minds and our hearts and medi
488) distinguishes behve^n the tate upon the truths of eternity;
following: Religious are those per vocal prayer, which, while spoken
sons who have taken vows in any with the lips, is accompanied by
religious community; regulars are the attention of the mind and de
the professed members of an votion of the heart. Vocal prayer
order; sisters are religious women also is of two kinds: Private
who have taken simple vows, and prayer, whether offered by in
nuns are religious women who have dividual people or by a family to
pronounced solemn vows. A vow is gether, either for themselves or
ca ll^ solemn if recognized as such for others, but not through the
by the Church, otherwise it is sim Church’s ministers; public prayer,
ple; it is reserved if dispensation offered by the Church’s ministers
from it can be given only by the and in the name of the Church
(also called liturgical prayer when
Holy See (canon 1308)..
it is set forth by the Church in
What is objectionable in the her liturgical books), .
In prayer, we should chiefly seek
eyes of the Church in the hymn,
the glory of God and ask for
"Rock of Ages?"
The hymn implies that justifi eteraal salvation for hurselves and
cation is by faith alone, •and is for others, imploring the par
hence a denial of the dogma of ticular graces we need in our
the efficacy of good works in state of life for the attainment of
that end! We are allowed, how
salvation.
ever, to pray also for temporal
What heresy originated with things, provided they be in ac
cordance with God’s will—^that is,
John Calvin?
(Calvin is the founder of Cal according as they make for the
vinism, which he taught in the glory of God. or help our own
four books of his Institutes of eternal salvation or that of others,
Christian Religion. The doctrine or at least do not hinder it.
Some would say that it is super
particularly associated with his
■ name is that God predestines some fluous to call on God for assist
to everlasting life, others to ance in time of distress or need
damnation, nor does their predes because He already knows our
tination depend on their foreseen wants. But this is directly con
virtue or wickedness. Calvin’s trary to the prescription of Our
system also ryected a Hierarchical Savior: “ Ask and it shall be given
■ '
Presbyterianism was you; seek and you shall find;
priesthood,
adopted principally by the fbl- knock, and it shall be opened unto
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Lack of Liberty, Knowledge
A f f e c t s Culpability in Sin
Morality is dependent upon lib
erty. If we are not free, we can
not be held Vesponsible for our
acts. The Catholic Church believes
in free will. She holds no part
with those pseudo-scientists who
claim that man is merely like an
animal, the creature of instincts.
We all know that there are many
things which we do and which we
have the power not to do. If there
were no free will, there would be
no automobile speed regulations.

Prayer Is Necessary
Means of Salvation
you” (Luke xl, 9). Besides, we
do not pray with the purpose of
telling God our special need but
to acknowledge Him as the Giver
of all good gifts, to testify our
dependence on Him, and thereby
to render ourselves more worthy
of His graces. While all prayer
is ultimately addressed to (iod,
who alone can give us what we ask,
it is well to pray also to the
blessed in heaven, especially the
Blessed Virgin, and even to the
souls in purgatory, that they may
intercede for us with God.
A strong incentive to prayer
may be found in a consideration of
its salutary fruits. It unites us
to God and makes us heavenlyminded; it grives us zeal and
energy for good, comforts us in
adversity, and obtains help for
us in time of need and the grace
of final perseverance.
But, in
order to obtain these precious
fruits, we ihust pray with devo
tion, humility, confidence, perse
verance, and resignation to the will
o f God. Our prayer must come
from the heart, to the exclusion of
all voluntary distracting thoughts.
(“ This people honoreth Me with
their lips; but their heart is far
from Me” —Matt, xv, 8.)
Dis
tractions in prayer are sinful only
when we ourselves are the cause
of them, wilfully admitting or en
tertaining them.
On the other
hand, if we sincerely struggle
against them, they increase our
merit.
That our prayers may be heard,
they should be offered in the name
of Jesus Christ, on whose merits
they depend; they should be de
vout, full of faith, confidence, and
humility, and also persevering.
(“ Before prayer, prepare thy
soul, and be not as a man that
tempteth (jod” — Ecclus. xviii, 23,
"The prayer of him that humbleth himself shall pierce the
clouds”— Ecclus. XXXV, 21. “ Amen,
amen I say to you, if you ask the
Father anything in My name. He
will give it to you”—John xvi,
23.)
The reason we do not always
receive what we ask for is either
that we do not pray as we
ought, or that we ask for what
is not expedient for us; but we are
not therefore to suppose that (3od
will not in His own good time give
us other and even greater graces.
(“ Let him ask in faith, nothing
wavering; for he that wavereth
is like a wave of the sea, which
is moved and carried about by the
wind. Therefore, let not that man
think that he shall receive any
thing of the Lord”—James i, 6,
7.)

there would be no prisons, there with the opposition of some fact
to a known law (as when one
would be no sin nor crime.
We all call an act free when it knows that one is forbidden to eat
proceeds from the wish of the meat on Friday but thinks that
doer, who is capable of doing the chicken is not meat).
opposite. There are many species
But the chief divisions of igno
of freedom, among them immun rance are those based on the in
ity from extrinsic force and im tellect and will. In the classifica
munity from necessity, also called tions founded on the intellect, the
freedom o f election. Immunity first great division is into invinci
from necessity is moral liberty in ble and vincible ig;norance. In
the strict sense. A man might vincible Ignorance is that in which,
compel us to submit to extrinsic although diligence is used, the ab
force, but he can never force our sence o f knowledge cannot be over
conscience. We still have a cer come.
This ignorance may be
tain freedom even when extrinsic physical, when in no way can the
force is used. But if we do not Ignorance be conquered; or it may
have interior immunity from the b« moral, when such diligence as
necessity of placing some act, we prudent persons would use to ob
are not free. This freedom of tain the knowledge necessary is
election is divided into liberty of used but without removing the ig
contradiction, contrariety, and norance. By vincible ignorance,
specification.
Freedom of con we mean that which can be re
tradiction occurs when we have moved if due diligence is used to
the choice of two contradictories, dissipate it. If insufficient dili
as liberty to act or not to act. gence is used, we have a case of
Freedom of contrariety occurs ordinary vincible ignorance.
If
when we are at liberty to choose hardly any has been used, we have
contraries, as to love or to hate. crass o r supine ignorance. If the
Freedom of specification is the lib person wishes to remain in ig
erty to. choose terms that are di norance, we have affected igno
verse, but are neither contradic rance.
These divisions are im
tory nor contrary, as if I have portant in judging the morality
power to decide whether I shall of an act.
walk to work or go by automobile.
Other divisions of ignorance are
In order that an act may be based on the will. The ignorance
voluntary, it is required that we is called antecedent if it precedes
have advertence of the mind and the consent of the will and is the
freedom to give or withhold con cause of the giving of that con
sent of the will. Hence, it is im sent, when the person giving con
possible for me to sin if I do not sent would not do this if he were
know that the act, word, deed, or not ignorant. The ignorance is
omission is wrong, or if I am not called consequent if it follows the
immune from the necessity of giving of consent in such a man
placing the act, word, deed, or ner that it would not have af
fected the act even if the person
omission.
There are certain things that had known the truth (as when a
hinder an act from being volun man commits a serious offense
tary and free. Often they do not through ignorance, but would have
remove all the voluntariness or all committed it even if he knew the
Ignorance is sometinfes
the liberty. But they generally truth).
cut down guilt. These things are non-comitant, as when somebody
ignorance, fear, force, and con is doing a thing in ignorance, but
would continue the act even if he
cupiscence.
Ignorance is the absence of knew better. A case of this would
knowledge in a subject that is be if a man were stealing a watch
capable of having it. A dog is not from John, thinking it was Hen
ignorant because it is not capable ry’s, but would continue the theft
of having moral knowledge. Error even though he discovered that the
.
is not necessarily ignorance, be watch was John’s.
Antecedent ignorance altogether
cause error implies false judgment
but does not always mean that the removes guilt. A man who does
mistaken person has not been not know that a certain, thing is
given the correct premises from sfhful, and does it, commits no
which he can draw a right con-' sin. Consequent ignorance some
elusion. Nor is ignorance neces times, but not always, removes sin.
sarily inadvertence, which is the Non-comitant ignorance never re
lack o f actual cognition, such as moves it.
Invincible ite ra n ce , as well as
could happen to an absent-minded
full forgetfulness and inadvert
man who was well informed. .
Ignorance is positive if it is the ence, makes voluntariness impos
absence of due knowledge,- and sible and hence altogether removes
negative if it is the absence of guilt. I must know what I am
knowledge that is not due (as a doin^ before I can be blamed
lack of knowledge of astronomy for it. If the ignorance is or
in a teamster). It is ignorance o f dinarily vincible, it lessens the
law if it is concerned with the ex guilt but does not altogether re
istence of a law (as when a Cath move it, because the act is in some
I have the
olic does not know that Catholics manner voluntary.
should not marry before a non« duty of knowing. Crass and af
Catholic preacher) and it is igno fected ignorance lessen voluntari
rance of fact if it is concerned ness and hence lessen my culpabili
ty, but not so much as ordinary
vincible ignorance. The extent to
which I an) blameworthy in a case
Parochial School Is
crass or affected ignorance de
Champion in Contest of
pends upon the gravity of my neg
Ot^wa, 0 . — Sts. Peter and ligence in learning or on the in
Paul’h high school here sent a dustry I have used to prevent
team o f 24 high school pupils to knowledge. In a subsequent ar
contest with 15 other hign schools ticle, fear and concupiscence will
at Bowling Green, 0., and later at be discussed.
(This series is based largely on
Columbus, 0. Sts. Peter and Paul’s
school received first place in the Sebastiani’s Summarium Theolostate among the 69 schools having giae Moralis, which was especially
commended by Pius X ).
less than 400 pupils.

The opening chapter of this
hook is perhaps the best. In it we
listen to an experienced pastor of
souls telling why men do not be
lieve, and his every sentence is a
cry for honesty with one’s self and
with God. Such an- appeal, given
as it is so understandingly and
sympathetically, shows how one
priest led souls tq slough off their
ennui and listen, as the reader is
now privileged to listen, to an
authoritative voice teaching the
truth in simplicity.
The
presentation,
though
throughout it must of necessity
cling to fundamental ideas, is
relieved by clear and apt examples,
and the use of up-to-date illustra
tions and parallels makes the
author’s argumentation easy and
convincing as he proposes in a
new way the old and incontro
vertible proofs of Catholic apolo
getics.— Joseph ,P. Dunne, S.J.

THE Y E A R OF OUR LORD.
By Sitter Emiliana Loehr. Fore
word by Dom Antcar Vonier,
O.S.B. Introduction by Dom Odo
Catel, O.S.B. Kenedy. 393 pp.
$2.75.
Now that the ute of the mittal
it ettabliihed to widely, and entfautiattic laymen are finding ways
and meant to appropriate partt of'
the Divine Office, it it not turpriting that booki on the eccletiattieal
year are multiplying. The tpring
iittt announce tuch a volume by
that
veteran.
Abbot
Fernand
Cabrol, O.S.B., and there it the
announcement of a retrantlation
( “ re-creation in Englith,” an ad
vance reviewer cellt it) of the
Sunday Collectt by Father Martindale. But the firtt of the new
books to reach the American mar
ket it from the gifted pen of a
contemplative Benedictine nun of
the Abbey of Herttelle, Germany.
Its translator, who hat done bit
work magnificently, hides behind
the anonymous phrase, “ A monk
of St. Benedict.”
The work falls into two divi
sions, Advent to Pentecost,- and
Pentecost to Advent. The book's
subtitle, “ The Mystery of Christ
in the Liturgical Year,” indicates
that the book it an interpretation
of the liturgical texts and a form
of that “ mysterium” idea thus de
fined by Dom Odo in his introduc
tion. “ In the ‘Mysterium’ of
public worship, that becomes mys
tically present which is histori
cally a past event” (p. xxvi).
This concept of the ecclesiastical
year is not accepted by all schol
ars, but the very modified form of
the “ Mysterium” in this book does
not detract from the abundant,
deep, and thought-provoking study
of the Sunday Masses. The book
is a welcome addition to our litera
ture.— Gerard Ellard, S.J.

History of Feast’s Institution Through St.
Margaret Mary Alacoque Is
X
Recounted
Then,
(The Liturgy— Week of May 30 enced Its love for men.
about the time o f Margaret Mary,
to June 5 )
(B y R ev. Clarence G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
Sunday, M ay 30— Sunday o f the
Octave of Corpus Christ! (sem idouble). Second Sunday after Pente
cost. Commemoration of the Octave
of Corpus Christi and of St. Felix.
Pope and M artyr (sim ple).
The
solemn observance of the F eait ef
Corpus Christi may be transferred
from the preceding Thursday to
this Sunday.
Monday, M ay 31— Fifth day in
ths Octavs of Corpus Christi (sem i
double).
Commemoration ' of
St.
Angela Mericl, Virgin (double), and
of St. Petronilla, Virgin.
Tuesday, June I — Sixth day in the
Octave of Carpus Christi (sem idouble). Beginning of June devo
tions in honor of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus.
Wednesday, June 2— Seventh day
la ths Octave of Corpus Christi
(sem i-double).
Commemoration of
Sts. Marcellinus, Peter, and Erasrout, Bishops and M artyrs (sim ple).
Thursday, June 3— Octave day of
Corpus Cbrieti (greater double).
Fridey, June 4— Feast of ths Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus (double of the
1st clast with privileged octave of
the 3rd order). A ct of reparation
to the Sacred Heart is u r g ^ to be
read before the Blessed Sacrament
exposed on the alter. No observance
this year ef the Feast ef S t. Francis
of Ceracclelo, Confessor (double).
First Friday of June.
Saturday, June S— St. Boniface,
Bishop and Martyr (double). Com
memoration of the Octave of the
Moat Sacred Heart of Jesus.

A heart, on a throne o f fire and
flames, surmounted by a cross,
and entwined with a crown of
thorns, is a familiar figure ii).
Catholic homes. Of her who is
responsible for this picture of the
Sacred Heart, however, many are
not aware. 'The Friday after the
Octave o f Corpus Christi In 1685,
St. Margraret Mary Alacoque hung
on the altar o f the novices o f the
Visitation convent at Paray-leMonial, France, “ a little pen-andink picture o f the Sacred Heart.”
The original sketch today is pre
served in the convent of the Visitatipn nuns o f Turin in Northern
Italy. At the bottom o f the pic
ture is written: “ This picture is
the first ever venerated under the
title of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
in the novitiate of the Visitation
convent of Paray.” It is not known
whether this* drawing is by the
hand of Sister Margaret Mary her^
self or by that of one of her
novices.
Devotion to the Sacred Heart
did not begin With Sister Margaret
Mary. The Apostle St. John was
the first to know the beating o f
the Sacred Heart, when he rested
his hqad on the Savior’s bosom at
the Last Supper. From that time
on, Christians have venerated the
Sacred Heart. St. Gertrude and
St. Catherine o f Siena experi-

Whites, Negroes Hear
Colored Priest Talk
St. Louis, Mo.— For the first
time in the history o f St. Louis, a
Negro priest, the Rev. Vincent
Smith, S.V.D., preached a mission
for both White and Colored at
St. Nicholas’ church, here.

Mill Is to Be Used
As Temporary Chapel
Providence, R. I.— The Belmont
worsted mill served as a chapel
when St. Joseph’s church, Woon
socket, was destroyed by fire.
The mill is located near the de
stroyed church and the pastor.
Father 0 . J. Plasse, said the top
floor could readily be made to
serve as a temporary chapel.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Followinx It o list o( motion picturts rtvitw td and elatsifltd by tha National
council of tha Lesion of Decency tbroueb ita New York beadquartera;
Claaa A— Section I — Unebjecllonable for General Patreaact
Rootin’ Tootin’ Rhythm
Hotel Haywire
Ansel’s Holiday
Sea Devils
It Happened Out W est
Behind the Headlinea
Shall W e Dance?
Jim Hanvey, Detective
Beloved Vagabond, The
Silent
Barriers
Killers of the Sea
Big Butincaa
Sing While You’re Able
King’ s People, The
California Straight Ahead
Slim
I.aw of the Ranger
Can Thia Ba Dixie?
Smoke Tree Range
League of Frightened Men
Captaina Courageous
Song of tbs City
Let’s
Get
Married
Case of the Stuttering
Speed to Spare
Let Them Live
Bishop, The
Talent Scout
Ligbtnin’ Crandall
Charlie Chan at the
That Man’ s Here Again
Lost Horison
Olympics
Think
Fast. H r. Hoto
Love
(•
News
Cherokee Strip, The
Thirty Seconds of Love
Make W ay for Tomorrow
Cheyenne Rides Again
Three
Comrades,
The
Man in Blue, The
China Passage
Thunder in the City
Maria Mover
Counterfeit Lady
Time Out for Romance
Marry the Girl
Criminals of the Air
’Too HanY W ives
Melody for Two
Dance, Charlie, Dance
T
op .of the Town
Michael
O’Halloran
Elephant Boy
Tough to Handle
Midshipman Easy
Pair Warning
Trapped
Motor Madness
Family AfFair, A
’Trouble in Morocco
My American Wlfa.
Fifty Roads to Town
Trouble in Te.xas
Navy Blues
Frame Up, The
Turn
Off the Moon
Night Key
Girl From Scotland Yard
23 )k Hours’ Leave
Night
of
Mystery,
A
Girl Lovea Boy
Two Gun Law
Nobody’s Baby
Go Getter, The
Venus Makes Trouble
Off to the Races
Gold Racket, The
Waikiki Wedding
Ohl
Doctor
Good Old Soak
W ake Up and Llva
Old Louisiana
Great Hospital M ys
W ay Out W est
Once a Doctor
tery, The
W e Have Our Moments
Park Avenue Logger
Gun Lords of Stirrup
Westbound Mall
Parole
Racket
Basin
When Love Is Young
Penrod and Sam
Guns in the Dark
Wildcatters
Pick a Star
Hills of Old Wyoming
W ings of Morning
Prince
and
the
Pauper,
The
Hit Parade
W ings Over Honolulu
Quality Street
Hlttin’ the Trail
With Love and Kisses
Racketeers in Exile
Hollywood Cow-boy
Romance and Riches
Class A— SectioB 3— Unabjaetiaaabla far Adults
I Met Him In Paris
Outcast
As Good as Married
Internet Can’t Take Money Personal Property
Back S u g e
San
Quentin
John Meade’ s Woman
Call It a Day
Seventh Heaven
King and the Chorus
Camille
She’ s Dangsrous
Girl. Ths
Career Women,
Swing High, Swing Low
King of Gamblers
Charlemagne
That I May Livs
Love From t Stranger
Dangerous .Number
Thirteenth Chair, The
Han Who Found
Dead Yesterday
Three Married Hen.
Himself. The
Damaged Goods
What Becomes of the
Harked Women
Dr, Knock
Children ?
Haytime
Don’ t Turn ’ Em Loose.
White Bondage
Hen in Exile
Episode
Woman Chases Han
Michael Strogoff
Forever Yours
Woman I Love
Midnight Court
Green LigbL
W orld’s in Love, The
Midnight Taxi
Headline Crasher
You're in the Army Now
Mountain Justice
Her Husband Lies
Women of Glamour
Murder
Goes
to
College
History ts Made at Night
Night Must Fall

Class B— Objactidaaliia fas Part
Broken Blassomt.
Devil on Horseback,
Devil’ s Playground
Dinner at Eight (ra-tssus).
Drsaming Lips
Everything Is Thunder,
Dirt from Mandalay.
Oo W est, Young Man.
It Hed to Happen.
It’ s L o t s Again.
Elysla

Klondike Annie.
Libeled Lady.
Lightning Jim Carson.
Living Dead.
L o t s Letters of a Star.
Man W ho Lived Again.
Men in White (re-issue).
Monte Carlo
Mors Than a Sscretary.
Outcasts of Poker Flat

Pursuit af Happiness.
Rembrandt.
Soak tfie Rich.
Star Is B om , A
Strangers on a Honeymoon.
TaJk of the Devil
Tenth Man. The
Two Against the World.
Woman Alone
You Can’t Buy Luck

Class C—Condaranad
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Slaves in Bondage

Pitfalls of Yooth

Marie des 'Vallees received a vision
of the Sacred H eart But Mar
garet Mary was the one destined
by God to popularize the devotion
of "the Heart that has so loved
men, even to consume Itself for
them."
For, to M a^aret Mary, hidden
in a cloister, in the seclusion o f a
little town far from Paris, was
given a mission. On the Feast o f
St, John, the Apostle and beloved
disciple, Dec. 27, 1673, she re
ceived her first revelation o f the
love o f the Sacred Heart: “ My
Divine H«art is so wrought with
love for men, and especially for
you, that It can no longer contain
the flame o f the fire >o f Its lovo
but must spread this flame through
you and manifest Itself to men to
enriiih them with Its precious
treasures; these I show you; they
contain the sanctifying and sav
ing graces needed to draw men
back from the pit o f perdition.
“ And for the accomplishment o f
this great design, I have chosen
you as an abyss of unworthiness
and ignorance, in order that all
should be wrought by Me.” In the
universal devotion begun by her,
Margaret Mary is forgotten or,
perhaps, not regarded.
Margaret Mary’s mission was to
persuade i.ian that God loves him.
In her day, the Gospel o f love had
given way to the preaching o f a
hard faith. Calvin had denied
the Real Presence. Jansenism
had arisen and, though not deny
ing the Holy Eucharist, taught
Christians to abstain from It out
o f profound respect. Books on,
or rather, against, frequent Com
munion were written. The talents
o f learning were used to teach the
faithful that Our Lord instituted
the Blessed Sacrament that they
might receive It as seldom asjpos-r
sible. Man’s love o f Infinite w v e
Id:
grew weak throughout the world;
coldness was everywhere.
on,
In her Second major revelatiofi
early in 1674, Margaret Mary saw
the Sacred Heart “ enthroned in
flames, more dazzling than tha
sun and transparent as crystal,
bearing that adorable wound; and
It was ringed round with a crown
of thorns signifying the suffer
ings our sins eaused It; and there
was a cross over It signifying that
from the earliest instant o f the
Incarnation, that is, from the very
instant, that the Sacred Heart was
formed, the cross was planted in
It . .
From this vision Mar
garet Mary drew the figure vener
ated today in the Church— the
heart, the flames, the crown o f
thorns, the cross.
God desired to be honored in
all places under the figure o f His
Heart, in order to establish men
once more “ in these last ages . . .
ufider the sweet liberty of the
empire o f His love.”
Margaret
Mary was told the requirements:
To receive Him in Holy Commun
ion, to receive Him always on the
first Friday o f the month, and to
spend an hour on Thursday or
Friday night to share the “ mortal
sadness” o f the Garden o f Olives.
In the fourth %olemn vision, in
1675, the Sacred Heart asked for
the institution o f'a special feast in
Its honor.
“ Behold this Heart
that has so loved men that It has
spared nothing, but has been
poured out totally and consumed
as proof of Its'love; and for grati
tude I receive from the greater
part only ingratitude, by their
acts of irreverence and sacrilege
and by their coldness and the con
tempt they have for Me in this
sacrament of love. . ,
“ Because of that, I ask of you
that the first Friday after the
Octave of Corpus Christi be dedi
cated to a special feast in honor
of My Heart, by receiving Com
munion that day and making
reparation for the indignity of
fered to It during the time IJ has
been exposed on the altar.”
In return for the observance of
the .’devotion to the Sacred Heart
came the promise that “ My Heart
will expand and spread abundant
ly the influences of Its Divide love
upon those who pay It this honor
and those who procure that it will
be paid.”
The first official celebration of
this Feast of the Sacred Heart
took place June 21, 1686, in the
convent of Paray-le-Monial. From
1690 on, the convents of the Visi
tation order began to rally under
the banner of the Heart of Jesus.
The devotion spread throughout
France. Marseilles was saved
from the pestilence when the
Bishop publicly consecrated his
diocese to the Sacred Heart.
But the fire of the devotion,
though spreadinf gradually, was
catching slowly. Only in 1765,
nearly a century after the revela
tions, did the Church officially
establish the devotion, whM the
prelates of Poland and the Roman
archconfraternity were granted
permission to obseirve the Feast of
the Sacred Heart with Mass and
a proper Office. In 1866, nearly
200 years after the manifestations
of the Sacred Heart, Pope Pius
IX extended the feast to the uni-,
versal (ihurch.
Finally, June 9, 1899, Pope Leo
XIII performed what he called
“ the greatest act of my Pontifi
cate,” when he himself dedicated
to the Sacred Heart the whole
world — “ of Catholics, whether
faithful or not, of heretics and
schismatics, and of the poor
heathen”— an'd concluded with the
words; “ From ; pole to pole let
but one voice resound—praise to
the Divine Heart that has given
us salvation; to It be honor and
glory forever and ever.” ,
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Gloriously Reigning
(Continued from Pa)(e One)
“ De Rure Albo,” which mean*
From the White Country. The an
cient .Romani called England A l
bion, because of the white cliffs of
Dover along the sea. Celestine III
was foretold as “ De Rure Bovensi,”
i. e., From the Country of the Bo
vensi. His family name was Bo
vensi. Clement X IV was “ Ursus
Velox“ or Nimble Bear. His fam
ily coat-of-arms contained a run
ning bear. Pius V II presented a
problem with “ Aquila Rapax,’’ Ra
pacious Eagle.
He was a dove
rather than an eagle. But he was
despoiled of his Papal States by
Napoleon, who adorned his palaces
and military standards with eagles.
In our own times, the prophecies
of Malachy have fitted well—
Burning Fire for Pius X , the Pope
of Holy Communion; Religion De
populated for Benedict X V , the
World war Pope; .and Intrepid
Faith for Pius X I, the present Pon
tiff.
The Paduan Monk says of Pius
X I : “ Here is'Intrepid Faith and a
terrible immolation.” Students of
prophecy declare th at. a dreadful
war or revolution was thus fore
told to take place in Pius’ reign and
Reed writes that other prophets
besides the Paduan assert that
Paris will suffer in this conflict.
Reed thinks that the Spanish civil
war is the terrible immolation and
that Paris will be involved as a re
sult. “ The fate of the Church, the
Papacy, and France are inter
twined in many of these prophe
cies,” says Reed.

I'jr- '1

The terrible immolation wilf
lead up to the next Pope, the Pas
tor Angelicus.
The enemies of
the Church and France will be
scattered.
A great resurrection
and brilliant renaissance will oc
cur. The Paduan Monk declares:
“ Thou art the Angelic Pastor of
Rome, O benevolent doctor!
O
most indulgent father— hail Greg
ory X V II, most holy father, neces
sary shepherd!”
The election of
the next Pope is supposed to be al
most miraculous in nature. The
Cardinals will assemble under
trying conditions and select him
only after a long electoral struggle.
His temporal power will be on a
better basis than the present. He
will be the Pope of Unity. "A ll
heretics and schismatics are to be
converted. The Greek Orthodox
Church will return to unity with
Rome. The pastoral influence of
this Pope will be irresistible. He
will travel widely among his peo
ple, studying their needs, conquer
ing all enemies. H^ will be en
dowed with the gift of miracles
and prophecies.
Universal order
will be restored. The sanctity of
the Church will reach a new level.”

of social diseases by public edu
cation.
The followers of Leon Trotsky
set up what they called a Fourth
International in 1933, when they
saw Stalin of the U.S.S.R. gradu
ally abandoning plans for a World
Red revolution. )n 1936, this or
ganization put a committee in
Paris. Although still laughed at
by many Communists and jour
nalists, the Fourth International
(also called the Free*Internation
al) is functioning strongly enough
to make Trotsky a real world
menace.
The New York Times recently
reported that a large part of the
Free International’s funds was
seemingly drawn from gold ex
ported by the Red government of
Spain. Money estimated at $400,000,000, property of the entire
Spanish nation, was shipped to
Paris and most of it was hidden in
private accounts, to keep General
Franco from getting hold of it.
Now it appears that the Trotsky
Reds have utilized large amounts
of it for the financing of projects
having nothing to do with Spain,
Yet some Americans still refer to
the Red side of the Spanish civil
war as the “ democratic” side.
Father Bernard Hubbard, S.J.,
whose Alaskan explorations have
made him the most popular lec
turer in the United States, filled
275 engagements from October 1
to the end of the first week in May,
probably a world record. Sailing
on May 20 from Seattle, the Jes
uit and four assistants set out'for
Alaska, where for a year they will
make an intensive study of King
island, 45 miles off the Alaskan
coast and just south of Bering
strait.
Including 190 Eskimos
cared for by Father Bellarmine
Lafortune, S.J., the King islanders
have retained racial integrity and
are regarded as the “ most un
spoiled Eskimos” in Alaska. From
September to June, their tiny col
ony is cut off from the world' by
ice. They then spend months
spearing fish, hunting for walrus
and whale, and making exquisite
carvings in wood and ivory.
In
the summer, they take the carv
ings to Nome, 85 miles away, and
gorge themselves to vomiting on
sundaes, ham, and eggs.

The 80th anniversary of the
birth of His Holiness, Pope Pius
X I, on May 31 will be the occasion
of Ik nation-wide observance in
dioceses throughout the United
States. The picture above is from
a recent portrait of the Holy Fa
ther of Christendom.

Departure Ceremony
Planned at Techny

Techny, 111.— Sunday, June 6,
newly ordained priests o f the So
ciety o f the Divine Word will re
ceive their mission crosses at the
departure celebration to be held
at St. Mary’s Mission house. To
China will go Fathers Arthur
Haines o f Arcadia, Wise.; Edward
W o jn i^ o f Chicago, William Fitzgibbotft^of Loo^ootee, Ind., and
Alphonse Hotze o f Leopold, Mo.
Fathers Vincent A. W’heeler of
Brisbane, Australia, and William
Hagan of Boston, Mass., are to be
stationed in the aboriginal district
of New Guinea. Father Bernard
Bonk o f Techny is to go to San
Carlos college, Cebu, Philippine
islands, together with Father Carl
Gries o f Indiana Harbor, Ind.
Fathers John Partsch of St. Louis,
Mo., and Robert Jilek of Antigo,
Wise., have been assigned to Brit
ish India. Father Francis Nossel
will join the faculty o f the soci
ety’s Mission college in England.
Father Hubbard will keep In

Sunday, May 30, 1937
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In Memory of Pauline Jaricot

Priest to Lectare
On Religion at
State University
Baton Rouge, La.— The 19371938 catalog o f Louisiana State'
university announces for the
fourth year a course in religion
taught by the Rev. Maurice Schexnayder, chaplain of Catholic stu
dents, for which university credits
are given. Fifty studentg'are en
rolled in Father Schexnayder’s
classes this year.
i' Father Schexnayder’s course in
Chri.stian evidences, carrying six
credits, is listed for the semesters
o f the coming year as follow s:
“ 1. Deals with the fundamen
tal beliefs o f Christianity ; The ex
istence of God, the existence o f a
human soul, freedom o f the will,
natural religion, the purpose of
life, the fact of revelation, the
sources o f revelation, the authen
ticity o f the Scriptures, the Divin
ity of Christ.
"2. A vindication o f the claims
o f the Catholic Church. Its foun
dation, its government, some of
the principal teachings of Catholi
cism.”
Father Schexnayder has been
chaplain of the Catholic students
at Louisiana State university since
1929, when about 500 Catholics at
tended. The present enrollment
o f 6,385 includes 1,70) Catholics.

Refugee Spanish Youth
Facing Threat to Faith
London.— Having escaped from
gunfire and famine, the thousands
of children ■who have been evacu
ated from Bilbao face a new
threat— a threat to their faith—
in the view of the Bishop of
Vitoria, the Most Rev. Mateo
Mugpea, who has written an urgent
personal appeal to the Most Rev.
Arthur Hinsley, Archbishop of
Westminster.

50th Year in Society
Is Marked by Brother

4'

New York.— Our social order is
something that must grow grad
ually and develop into a co-operat
ing life, the Rev. Raymond A. Mc
Gowan declared in the course of
an address over the Catholic Hour,
broadcast over an NBC network
through station W EAF and pro
duced by the National Council of
Catholic Men.
Speaking on “ A Christian So
cial Order,” Father McGowan said
that “ the new and Christian order
o f economic life is not a Utopia
to be created overnight,” but
“ something to grow into;” “ It is
moving from the cure o f simpler
evils to the cure o f more complex
evils- on to the establishment o f
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CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ORDER
MUST GROW GRADUALLY

^

3 Prep Teams
Tied for Lead

Thirteen Cardinals and many prelates and clergy attended memo
rial services in Rome recently on the 75th anniversary of the death
of Pauline Jaricot, foundress of the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. The photo shows the house at Lyons where she died in
A three-team tie for first place
1862.— (NC-Fides photo.)
in Parochial league baseball com

Three Villages Converted

Holy Year Opens

Vizagapatam, India. — Western
influences are undermining the
rigor of the caste system in India,
and Sudras, or Hindus of the
middle caste who were formerly
not willing to accept Christianity
for fear of mingling with the low
caste converts, are now embracing
Catholicism in larger numbers.
Three entire villages o f Sudras
will be received into the Church
shortly.

Budapest.— The Holy Tear of
preparation for the 34th In
ternational Eucharistic Congress
opened with a proclamation by His
Eminence,
Justinian
Cardinal
Seredi, Ai'chbishop of Strigonia
and Primate of Hungary, in St.
Stephen’s Cathedral.
A special
set o f stamps commemorating the
centenary o f SL Stephen wUl be
issued as a contribution to the
Holy Year, A special set of Eucha
ristic stamps will also be issued.
Cardinal Protector Named

Vatican C ity.— His Eminence,
Vincenzo Cardinal La Puma, pre
fect of the Sacred Congregation of
Religious, has been.appointed pro
tector of the Missionaries o f the
Holy Ghost in Mexico. ^

petition resulted from Cathedral’s
victory Sunday over Regis, 8 to 1.
Annunciation high moved to sec
ond place after its 12-to-6 victory
over Mullen home, the league’s
cellar dwellers.
Cathedral, Holy Family high,
and St. Joseph’s each have won
four and lost one. The St. Jo.seph’s-Regis battle at Lakeside
Thursday; May 27, shifted from
May 30 with the approval of
league officers, and the CathedralHoly Family contest at Regis field
Sunday, May 30, will help to solve
the tie situation, but the possibility
of a two-way tie after this week’s
games is very strong.
Mangone’s
five-star
hurling
Sunday, coupled with, the win
ners’ eight hits, gave the Cathe
dral nine its easy victory, 8 to 1.
Mangone fanned 14 and allowed
only four hits and a single run.
He also hit twice out o f four tries
to lead the Cathedral batters. Ca
thedral boosted its 4-to-l advantagle by four more in the final
inning, batting Cronin from the
mound. Six errors hurt the Regis
prepsters.
In the Annunciation high-Mullen home game, two pitchers struck
out a total of 29 men in seven
innings, Vuksinich of Mullen get
ting 16 and Hartman of Annun
ciation high adding 13. The Mul
len home nine led, 6 to 3, until
the fifth inning, when the winners
crossed home plate five tipies and
followed in the •isixth wij;h four
more to total 12 run.s. Mauser,
Annunciation high third bagger,
and Canjar, leftfielder, had the
best day for the winning nine at
bat. Vuksinich out-hit his Mullen
home teammates.
_ Annunciation high and St. Fran
cis’ will meet Wednesday in their
final appearance of the year. Regis

great good,” he added, “ It is men’s
working together. It ik govern
ment’s helping at every stage. It is
life. It is growth. It is doing, but
in a growing measure, many things
we are trying to do today. It is
using government, but throwing
the emphasis on people’s organiz
ing to do fo r themselves.”
“ The key to it in industry is th^
acceptance o f collective bargain
ing and its growth into collective
co-operation,” he went on. “ The
key to it in government is legisla
tion that increasingly relies on
organizations. The key to it in
spiritual life is our growth in the
love o f God and man and the
knowledge o f God’s law.
“ The new and Christian social
order that we shall create, or
else rush to ruin, is one o f brother
hood throughout. Not a vague
brotherhood, nor a sentimental as
piration o f up-rooted souls, but a
down-to-earth thing in our very
work, our very ownership, and our
very citizenship. For under it we
shall be willing to follow a certain
moral principle to the point of in
sisting on it both with other" «nd
with- ourselves in a growing meas
ure year by year.”

‘Catholic Digest’ Is to
Be Sold on Newsstands
St. Paul.— The June issue of
the Catholic Digest will appear on
newsstands tju-oughout the United
State and Canada, The Catholic
Digest, which appears the first of
every month, was begun six months
ago. The editors say both Cath
olics and non-Catholics everywhere
have shown such an interest in it
they have reason to expect that
many who have not yet become ac
quainted with it will be glad to find
it on newsstands.

Dormitory to Honor
P riest-S cien tist

San Antonio, Tex. — Brother
Notre Dame, Ind.— Historical
Gerald Mueller, former inspector
and scientific contributions of the
o f schools of the Western prov
;'Rev. John A. Zahm, C.S.C., late
Indian Lawyer in Seminary
ince o f the Society o f Mary and
■priest-scientist of the University
Changanacherry,
India. —
at present a member o f the fac
Matthew Vakacherry, a graduate
of Notre Danie, will be commem
ulty at St. Mary’s, celebrated the
in arts and law o f Madras univer
orated in a student dormitory now
golden anniversary o f his admis
being erected on the campus. A
sity. is now a student of the Papal
touch with the world by short
sion into the society. He is a
friend and companion of President
seminary in Kandy. While prac
wave radio.
His expedition ex Msgr. Healy, Historian
graduate o f the University of
Theodore Roosevelt in the latter’s
ticing at the bar, he had an in
pects to find' a specific in seal oil
Paris.—
The
“
sit-down”
strike
Paris,
whefe
he
was
sent
to
pursue
At Catholic U., Dies
travels through the South Ameri
clination for clerical studies,
for tuberculosis, map the meteoro
has
taken
on
a
new
phase
in
higher studies-in 1894.
can jungles. Father Zahm, before
which developed into a definite vo
logical forces in this supposed fac
France. Catholic, villagers of cation, he says, through the in
his death in 1921, assembled at
Washington. — The Rt. Rev.
tory of American storms, and
Scorbe-Clairvaux, in the Diocese tercession of the French boy, Guy
Notre Dame one of the most com
prove, by walking over the ice Msgr. Patrick J. Healy, professor War Will Pass Away,
of Poitiers, took possession o f the do Fontgalland, whose beatifica
plete collections o f South Ameri
from King island to Nome in mid o f Church history at the Catholic
Says Nun Over Radio mairie when the municipal coun tion is being considered.
can reference books in this coun
winter, that ancient man, facing University of Ameiuca, died at
cil
decided
by
a
six-to-five
vote
Pittsburgh. — Declaring that
try, in addition to writing several
Russians Think of Pope
60 miles from Asia to America by the age of 66. Monsignor Healy,
to
raise
considerably
the
amount
“ civilization is not morally static,”
authoritative texts himself.
Warsaw.—
Secretary
Kossier
of
sea on Bering strait, did not find a recognized authority on history,
but “ has outgrown many evils,” of rent charged for the rectory.
W
H
S
named
a
Domestic
Prelate
the
Soviet
central
committee
says
it ''an impossible task to make the
Since the sepdration of Church
and St. Joseph’s will play at LakeBut this period of peace will be passage (Father Hubbard must .with the title of Right Reverend Sister Fides Shepperson o f Mt.
and State in France, the Church that “ the insufficiency and in
Mercy
college,
Pittsburgh,
in
a
Siide Thursday, and the final game
a preparation for a terrible strug walk 85 miles).
Monsignor only last month.
efficacy o f anti-religious propa
has
to
pay
the'municipality
for
the
radio address declared that war
on the regular schedule ^yill be
gle in store for the Church at the
ganda
in
the
Ukraine’’
are
self-evi
will pass away with other “ out use o f the rectories. The Bishop dent. He still receives letters de
played Sunday at Regis between
End of the Age. It seeRis, how
Science is intensely interested in
worn” forces, which “ will merge of Poitiers contended that the manding the. reopening o f Cath
Cathedral and Holy Family high.
ever, that the pacification will last bis hike over the ice. Some au Texas Priest to Give
into better conditions” arid “ ulti newly stipulated rent was unrea olic churches in that section o f the
through the reigns of two other thorities have held that it was im
Catholic Hour Series mately form a synthesis of higher sonable and that, if the municipal
Popes— Paul V I, “ Shepherd and possible for primitive man to cross
Dickinson, Tex. — The Rev.
ity held to its decision, the Village Ukraine which has always been
Pilot,” and Clement X V , “ Flower Bering strait and that the Indian Thomas A. Camey, pastor of the Right.”
could no longer have a resident Catholic. Recently, a group of
of.the Flowers,” under whom, acr race “ evolved” in the Western
peasants wrote to him asking for
Shrine of the True Cross, here,
pastor.
cording to St. Hildegarde of Bin hemisphere, apart from men else
permission to visit the Holy Fa
and widely known orator, has Catholic Seminary Is
At
the
next
meefing
o
f
the
mu
b4JL AN D MRS. SHOPPER— The Reclstcr recommends this slphsbeticnUx*
gen, Christendom is to be fragrant where. Such Sjcientists dodge the
ther.
been invited to conduct a series
nicipal
council,
the
Catholics
of
Closed by Nazi Police
indexed Ust of husiness and prefessionsl people for jrdur needs. A s leaders
as a garden in peace, and happi difficulty of explaining how, if this
Marxist
Education
Ordered
o f five addresses fo r the Catholic
in their various tines, they are well equipped to fiv e pou excellent ’service.
Berlin.— The closing of a Cath Scorbe-Clairvaux invaded the town
ness and the blessings of God will were true, Indians can mate with
Paris. — The Gracetu de la ReGive them a trial and show pour appreciatiofi. for they are co>epersHnx with
Hour, sponsored by the N.C.W.C. olic boys’ seminary in Heiligen- hall. For two hours there was great
extend over the whole world. This other races and reproduce indefi
us in xiviov you a finer publlcatien.
publica,
the
official
publication
for
Further honor has come to Father stadt by Nazi state police was in confusion. The council, neverthe
will be the Age of Consolatiort. nitely, the true proof of a single
Carney in that President Roose terpreted in some quarters as the less, confirmed its previous deci the Spanish Republican govern
But Henoch and Elias will soon re human species.
Father Huhbard velt has commissioned him a opening of a police campaign sion. It was then that the Cath ment, contained the following
GROCERY
DOG AND CAT H OSPITAL
turn to earth to combat the Anti- may thus give a deaths blow to one
affecting
normal
olics decided to occupy the mairie instructions
lieutenant-commander
in
t
h
e
against
Catholic
educational
in
Christ. The next Pope, Pius XII, of tbe more ridiculous extremes of
schools: “ Teachers o f geography
d r . W. F. LOCKE*
United States Navy reserves.
stitutions throughout Germany. until they got a pastor.
will fall a victim before the wrath the evolutionists.
must cause to be studied especially
Catholic faith
Catholic circles were particularly
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
of his enemies. The next, Greg demands that we hold all men
5106 Wash.
the countries that are rendering KE. 8613
aroused because the Gestapo ac Priest Says Mass in
1216 Speer Blvd.
ory X V llI, will see the conversion alive today to be descendants of Military Field Mass
aid to Spain, that is to say, the
'
Talk— Don’t W a lk coincided with nation-wide
VETERINARIAN
o f the pagans, despite persecution
Telephone Your Order
Sick Mother’s Room U.S.S.R. and Mexico. . . . Teachers
Adam and Eve.
To Be Heard on Radio tion
publicity given trials o f priests and
Small Animal Specialists
o f the Church,
Under the next,
of economic and social sciences
Everything a Good Grocery
Tbe priest Is moved to make a
San
Diego.—
Radio,
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